
A CURATED EDIT OF LUXURY 
HOLIDAYS FOR 2019 AND BEYOND



Where next?
With the world at your fingertips, searching for the perfect 
getaway is a delectable dilemma. We’re here with a dose of 
inspiration, serving up a captivating collection of the most 

sought-after holidays and experiences for the coming months.
Whether you’re dreaming of a break that reconnects family 

bonds or something just for grown-ups, we’re always looking 
beyond the place you visit to craft exceptional experiences, 

just for you.
From limited availability to exceptional savings, we have 

hand-picked a selection of enticing offers to further  
enhance your luxury escape.

SALE ENDS 31 MAY 2019

4-11 
Infinite in its appeal,  

discover Europe’s sun-soaked 
sands, vibrant cities and  
spectacular landscapes 

20-21 
A land of contrasts; unspoilt 

islands, vast plains and 
thrilling safari encounters - 

Africa stirs the senses

12-19
Experience the legendary 

warmth of the Caribbean’s 
charming islands. Dazzling 
sands invite total relaxation

22-27 
The Indian Ocean epitomises 

the term barefoot luxury.
While the Middle East is 

desert dreaming at its finest

34-35
Our collection of luxury 

cruises offer a relaxing way 
to explore the world - the 

ultimate at sea holiday

30-33
Cast yourself away in  

far-flung destinations including 
Malaysia, New Zealand, 
Singapore and Thailand

28-29 
The USA offers diversity like 

no other. Explore the very best 
of east and west, from laid back 

beaches to chic cities

Terms & conditions 
All offers are subject to availability and must be booked by 31 May 2019. Terms, conditions and date 

restrictions apply. Prices may vary throughout the duration of a special offer. Offers are available on new 
bookings only. All prices are based on 2 adults sharing and family prices based on 2 adults & 2 children 

and include economy flights and private transfers unless otherwise stated. Please call for full details and a 
personalised quotation. Savings correct at time of going to print – April 2019.

WELCOME INSIDE
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Hotel Bellevue | Dubrovnik
This stylish seaside retreat is set to re-emerge this spring 
following an extensive renovation. Dramatically perched  
above Miramare Bay, it delights with mesmerising cinematic 
views of the Dalmatian coast at every turn. Top tip, leave the 
doors to your private balcony open at night and be lulled to 
sleep by the sound of the gentle waves.

Couples City Break

3 nights from £895 per person including breakfast.  
Price based on departure 14 Sep 19.

Abi d’Oru Beach Hotel & Spa | 
Sardinia
Exuding timeless Italian glamour, this iconic property 
sits upon a private slice of Marinella Bay. Devoted 
sun worshippers will feel instantly at home here with 
long lazy days by the sea the ultimate draw. Drag 
yourself away from the beach for a visit to the new 
Abi Spa with its Turkish steam bath, ice fountain and 
chromotherapy showers. 

Autumn Couples Escape

Save up to 17% per person with reduced rates.  
Save up to £180 per person. 7 nights from £855 per 
person including breakfast. Valid for travel 05 – 27 
Oct 19. Price based on departure 07 Oct 19.

7 Pines Resort | Ibiza
Set above the quaint cove of Cala Codolar, this 
sleek all-suite resort elevates the west coast of 
Ibiza to a whole new level of luxury. Here, modern 
Mediterranean fare is the signature cuisine 
embellished by interactive culinary concepts, while 
flavours of the White Isle can be discovered on a 
gastronomic walking tour through historic Ibiza Town.

Late Summer Couples Escape

7 nights from £2,990 per person including breakfast. 
Valid for travel 20 Aug – 28 Sep 19. Price based on 
departure 10 Sep 19.
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Boutique Hotel Alhambra | 
Lošinj, Croatia
Slow down the pace of life in the lesser-known 
Lošinj archipelago at this Small Luxury Hotel of 
the World, with its private lido fronting the emerald 
green tranquil waters of Čikat Bay. A memorable 
gastronomic experience awaits in the Alfred Keller 
restaurant where each course is accompanied by 
sommelier-selected wines from an extensive cellar.

Reduced Rates and Added Extra

Save up to 20% per person on September stays with  
a complimentary couples massage per stay.  
Save up to £445 per person. 7 nights from £1,745  
per person including breakfast. Valid for travel 31 Aug – 
20 Sep 19. Price based on departure 10 Sep 19.

Daios Cove  
Luxury Resort & Villas | Crete
While away days at this stunning retreat nestled in 
the privacy of a pristine cove overlooking Vathi beach. 
Emerge feeling your best after treatments beside the 
tranquil water’s edge at the GOCO Spa, watch the 
chefs cook up a storm over natural wood fires in the 
open-air kitchen of Pangea and relax as the sun goes 
down whilst listening to live music and DJ’s.

Early Booking Offer & Added Extras

Save up to 23% with a complimentary 30-minute 
massage and champagne in room on arrival. Save up 
to £550 per person. 7 nights from £1,805 per person 
including half board. Valid for travel 01 Jul – 30 Sep 19. 
Price based on departure 14 Sep 19.
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Blue Palace,  
A Luxury 
Collection Resort  
& Spa | Crete
Days will never be dull at this 
Cretan family-friendly haven; 
three swimming pools, a Blue Flag 
beach and a water sports centre 
all in resort. But with a location 
this stunning, getting out into the 
local area is a must. Stroll through 
local villages, discover Ancient 
Greece with a private guide or take 
a private boat tour with space for 
all the family.

Summer Availability for 
Families & Kids Stay Free

Reduced rates on last remaining 
availability for summer holidays. 
7 nights from £7,130 per family 
including breakfast. Valid for 
travel 28 Jul – 25 Aug 19. Price 
based on departure 04 Aug 19.
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Elounda Peninsula 
All Suite Hotel | 
Crete
Sophisticated and refined yet every 
bit geared up for a family escape, 
this beachside, all-suite resort is 
the perfect pick for families seeking 
privacy. Entertainment for little ones 
comes in the form of soccer schools 
and dance lessons; families can take 
fishing trips around Mirabello Bay. 
Retreat to spacious suites, all with 
private balconies or terraces.

Summer Family Holiday

Receive one complimentary  
à la carte dinner per person.   
7 nights from £16,570 per family, 
staying in a Collection Two-Bedroom 
Suite with Individual Heated Pool 
including breakfast. Valid for travel 
13 May – 08 Oct 19. Price based on 
departure 04 Aug 19.

98

Domes Noruz Chania,  
Autograph Collection | Crete 
A world of exclusive pampering awaits at this adult-only  
haven on the outskirts of contemporary Chania. Enjoy fine dining 
with a Cretan twist at Zeen restaurant or sit back and watch 
the landmark sunset with a delicious cocktail made from local 
ingredients at the vibrant Raw Bar. Visit the snooze-inducing 
Soma Spa or venture out for a helicopter ride to the breathtaking 
Samaria Gorge.

Couples Early Booking Offer

Save up to 15% with Carrier extras. Save up to £320 per person.   
7 nights from £1,790 per person including breakfast. Valid for travel 
21 Sep – 03 Nov 19. Price based on departure 25 Sep 19.

Great for 
FAMILIES

Europe & North Africa



Park Hyatt Mallorca | Spain
Sitting within the exclusive Cap Vermell Estate  
on the secluded east coast, lies a luxury retreat  
that blends Mallorcan charm with the inimitable  
Park Hyatt hospitality. With a hilltop village ambience 
perfect for families, local explorations include 
pre-Roman ruins, castles and medieval towns, while 
activities range from horseback trekking to boat trips.

Summer Family Savings

Summer savings on second room for children.  
Save up to £2,600 per family. 7 nights from £7,360 
per family including breakfast. Valid for travel 04 Jul 
– 31 Aug 19. Price based on departure 04 Aug 19.

Vila Vita Parc Resort & Spa |  
The Algarve
Flying the family-friendly flag, this all-singing,  
all-dancing resort has activities in abundance.  
Take to the sea in the hotel’s yacht exploring caves 
along the coastline or dolphin spotting. Back in resort 
children can learn how to make pizza in special 
cooking lessons and teenagers are well catered for  
too with jeep excursions and surf lessons.  

Summer Family Savings

Savings on second room for children and one 
complimentary dinner per adult per stay. Save up 
to £700 per family. 7 nights from £7,750 per family 
including breakfast. Valid for travel 01 May – 21 Jun 19 & 
25 Aug – 31 Oct 19. Price based on departure 25 Aug 19. 
Book a minimum of 60 days prior to arrival.
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Mandarin Oriental Marrakech | 
Morocco
Step into an oasis of calm at this elegant retreat, just 
ten minutes away from the city’s famous medina with 
its bustling souks and labyrinth of alleyways. Immerse 
yourself in the culture of this red clay walled medieval 
city with a horse and carriage tour following the 
fortified ramparts that surround the old town before 
unwinding with a steamy Hamman body ritual.

Complimentary Night & Added Extra

Save up to 19% with a complimentary €200 resort 
credit per room per stay. Save up to £545 per person. 
4 nights from £2,250 per person including breakfast. 
Valid for travel 01 Jun – 31 Aug 19. Price based on 
departure 15 Aug 19.

Myconian Utopia Resort | 
Mykonos
From décor inspired by the surroundings of Elia 
Beach, to the sheer beauty of fiery sunsets over the 
vast Aegean Sea, this Relais & Châteaux hotel seduces 
couples and honeymooners alike. Drift from one 
temptation to another; laze around the spectacular 
Pool Club, dine under a star-studded night sky or 
reawaken your senses at the Thalasso spa.

Early Booking Added Extra

Receive a complimentary 50 minute Thalassotherapy 
treatment per person per stay. 7 nights from £1,495 per 
person including breakfast. Valid for travel 01 May – 15 
Oct 19. Price based on departure 14 Sep 19.
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The House by 
Elegant Hotels | 
Barbados
Welcome jet-lag massages on 
arrival, daily champagne breakfasts, 
afternoon tea and 24-hour personal 
ambassador service all make a stay 
at this award-winning adults-only 
hideaway feel more like an invitation 
to a private social club with friends. 
A freshwater pool is complemented 
by an inviting beach whilst the 
most acclaimed restaurant on 
the Platinum Coast, Daphne’s is 
adjacent.

Autumn Couples Escape

Save up to 41% with reduced 
rates and a complimentary suite 
upgrade. Save up to £1,430 per 
person. 7 nights from £2,055 per 
person including breakfast. Valid for 
travel 01 Jun – 31 Oct 19 excluding 
08-12 Aug 19. Price based on 
departure 24 Oct 19.

Calabash Luxury Boutique  
Hotel | Grenada 
This beguiling Caribbean beachside sanctuary, only 
the fifth property in the region to be awarded Relais 
& Châteaux status, raises the bar when it comes 
to tailor-made services in a setting that is totally 
conducive to relaxation. At Rhodes Restaurant, 
the Gary Rhodes’ experience combines fresh local 
produce to create exquisite gourmet cuisine.

Complimentary Half Board

Save up to 18% per person with complimentary  
half board. Save up to £495 per person. 7 nights from 
£2,260 per person. Valid for travel 01 May – 06 Aug 19 
& 05 – 31 Oct 19. Price based on departure 12 Oct 19.

BodyHoliday | St Lucia
Perched directly on Cariblue beach, this all-inclusive 
resort is known as being on the cutting-edge of health 
and wellness. Combining a fusion of adventure, 
experiences and activities through its complimentary 
themed months, those seeking to transform their 
fitness can accomplish personal goals with the WellFit 
programme held between 27 Oct – 17 Nov 19.

Wellfit Intensive Training Month

Includes: personal training plan, motivational 
talks, nutritional and fitness seminars. 
14 nights from £3,400 per person, all-inclusive.  
Valid for travel 27 Oct – 17 Nov 19. Price based on 
departure 30 Oct 19.
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Four Seasons Resort Nevis 
A warm welcome awaits at this classic Caribbean 
resort set on the soft white sands of Pinney’s Beach. 
Combining the ultimate mix of adult serenity and 
childish merriment, tap into your creative side with 
a unique kite-making experience inspired by the 
culture, heritage and colours of Nevis. Families will 
appreciate the resort’s large footprint, meaning it 
never feels crowded.

Family October Getaway

Save up to 15% per family. Save up to £1,940 per 
family. 7 nights from £11,330 per family including 
breakfast, shared transfers and non-motorised water 
sports. Valid for travel 01 May– 19 Dec 19.  
Price based on departure 19 Oct 19.

Fairmont Royal Pavilion | 
Barbados
Renowned for its prime location on Barbados’ 
legendary west coast and one of the few properties 
on the island to have rooms with direct beach access. 
There’s twice weekly yoga, a weekly garden tour, an 
array of complimentary non-motorised water sports, 
floodlit tennis courts and a brilliant Sunday roast 
dinner set to live music.

Summer Family Savings

Exceptional savings of up to 41% with reduced rates, 
exclusive resort credit and Carrier extras. Save up 
to £8,150 per family. 7 nights from £11,770 per family 
including breakfast. Valid for travel 01 Jun – 02 Nov 19. 
Price based on departure 14 Jul 19.
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Beach Chic –  
Anguilla & Antigua 
8 nights from £5,065 per person
Two islands famed for their incredible beaches yet 
distinctly different in character, your Caribbean 
castaway journey begins on enchanting Anguilla 
with a four night stay at the exquisitely romantic 
Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort. Spend your lazy 
days relaxing by one of the stunning infinity pools, 
salute the morning sun during a yoga class down on 
the beach or be pampered head-to-toe at the serene 
spa, where tropical treatments such as the Banana 
Rum hair and scalp treatment await. 
It’s then on to glamourous Antigua for a four night 
stay at Jumby Bay Island. This exclusive private 
island paradise is reachable only by boat, and 
with no cars in sight, is a one-of-a-kind hideaway. 
Indulge in a whole host of activities during your 
stay; cycle around the island’s 300-acres, book 
yourself a tennis lesson, take to the water on a  
kayak tour or get your adrenaline pumping during 
a visit to the Antigua Rainforest Canopy Zip Line.

Itinerary Includes

4 nights at Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort 
including breakfast, 4 nights at Jumby Bay Island 
all-inclusive, return international flights  
from London Gatwick, return flights from Antigua  
to Anguilla and private car transfers. 
Price based on departure 03 Nov 19.
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Jumby Bay Island | Antigua
Just off the north coast of Antigua lies Jumby Bay 
Island, the epitome of hammock swinging, low-key 
luxury. Take the resort’s bicycles and explore the 
palm-fringed trails leading to the beaches or gather 
the whole family to experience nature first-hand 
picking produce from the resort’s organic farm or 
participate in the seasonal Hawksbill Turtle Project.

All-inclusive October Half Term

Families save up to 8% with reduced rates in a 
Beachside Suite. Save up to £1,310 per family.  
7 nights from £15,280 per family of 3 all-inclusive. 
Valid for travel 01 May – 24 Aug 19 & 07 Oct – 16  
Dec 19. Price based on departure 19 Oct 19.

Hermitage Bay | Antigua
Some of the best views in Antigua can be enjoyed 
from the freestanding baths and private plunge pools 
within the Hillside Pool Suites at this intimate, eco-
chic retreat. Those who can tear themselves away 
from the secluded beach can enjoy complimentary 
yoga, organic rituals at The Garden Spa and soak up 
the carnival atmosphere at Shirley Heights.

Couples Winter Escape

7 nights in a Hillside Pool Suite from £5,960 per 
person all-inclusive. Valid for travel up to 20 Dec 19. 
Price based on departure 01 Dec 19.
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Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort | 
Anguilla 
With pristine shores and azure-blue waters, switching-
off comes easy at Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort. 
Rise and shine with a yoga class before kayaking in the 
serene Caribbean sea or splashing about in the infinity 
pool. Evenings can be spent relaxing on the sand next 
to the hand-carved fireplace or savouring a romantic 
meal for two in a private cabana.

Complimentary Nights

Stay 7 nights pay for 5 staying in an Ocean View 
Premium room saving up to 25%. Save up to £1,200 
per person. 7 nights from £3,630 per person. Valid for 
travel 01 May – 20 Dec 19. Price based on departure 24 
Nov 19.

Sandy Lane | Barbados
Forever loved for its exemplary service, the iconic 
Sandy Lane has long been considered the premier 
address to stay in the Caribbean. This luxuriously 
indulgent resort pampers adults and panders to 
children with a wealth of refinements on offer including 
an impressive spa, three acclaimed golf courses and 
arguably the best kids’ club in Barbados.

Family Escape

Save up to 20% - second room for children  
under 17 years half price, complimentary dinner for 
children under 13 years of age and access to Summer 
Sports Camps. Save up to £3,420 per family.  
7 nights from £13,480 per family including breakfast.  
Valid for travel 15 Jul - 15 Aug 19 & 15 - 31 Oct 19.  
Price based on departure 20 Oct 19.
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Rosewood Baha Mar | Bahamas
Bahamian culture runs through this sophisticated 
destination resort commanding 3,000-ft. of pristine 
white sand beach. Gracing the ultra-luxe Baha Mar 
enclave, the realms of leisurely and active recreational 
pursuits here knows no bounds. Four on-site dining 
options include Costa, serving coastal cuisine infused 
with Latin American flavours.

Complimentary Nights

Stay 8 nights pay for 6 saving up to 17%.  
Save up to £765 per person. 8 nights from £3,735 
per person. Valid for travel 01 Jun – 31 Oct 19.  
Price based on departures 07 Oct 19.

Rosewood Bermuda
Recreations at this Atlantic island retreat revolve 
around the innumerable pink sand beaches. Exuding a 
classic British seaside atmosphere with sweeping views 
of Castle Harbour, families can enjoy their summer 
sojourn with a choice of four pools, a host of dining 
options and water sports at The Beach Club.

Summer Family Savings

Save up to 10% with a complimentary night.  
Save up to £1,025 per family. 7 nights from £9,425 
per family of 3. Valid for travel 01 May - 31 Aug 19. 
Price based on departure 28 Jul 19.
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Mandarin Oriental, Canouan | 
The Grenadines
Just a short hop from Barbados’ west coast, the iconic 
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan combines castaway-chic 
with laid-back luxury to create a level of escapism 
reserved for the truly elite. Sail the Tobago Cays 
where the water is teeming with schools of colourful 
fish and turtles; Canouan is the Carib Indian name for 
“Island of the Turtles”.

Winter Couples Savings

Save up to 20% plus complimentary room upgrade. 
Save up to £1,275 per person. 7 nights from £5,070 per 
person including breakfast. Valid for travel up to 18 Dec 
19. Price based on departure 01 Nov 19.

Necker Island |  
British Virgin Islands
There’s paradise and then there’s Necker Island, 
the famed private hideaway of Sir Richard Branson. 
It’s hired out on an exclusive basis except during 
Celebration Weeks when it’s possible to stay in 
individual rooms. Think unsurpassed service, lavish 
meals tailored to personal tastes and an array of water 
sports and activities. Don’t miss the famous sushi kayak. 

Couples Celebration Week

Enjoy all-inclusive meals, drinks and water sports 
including scuba diving. 7 nights from £14,605 per 
person all-inclusive including return shared boat 
transfers. Price based on departure 26 Oct 19.
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Zuri Zanzibar | Tanzania
Reinvigorate your inner self at this trendy spice island hideaway where 
enchanting bungalows and suites are surrounded by a tropical oasis of 
gardens. Dining by Design offers the opportunity for romantic candlelit 
dinners or private cooking lessons. Massages can be enjoyed at MAUA 
Wellness plus sunset cruises and great dive spots are available.

Reduced Rates

Save up to 6% per person with reduced rates.  
Save up to £190 per person.  
7 nights from £2,805 per person all-inclusive.  
Valid for travel 01 May – 20 Dec 19.  
Price based on departure 05 Nov 19.

Africa20

Safari & Beach
10 nights from £9,575 per person
An incredible journey that takes you from the awe-
inspiring Masai Mara to a pristine beach hideaway in 
the Seychelles. Venture to the heart of an expansive, 
game-rich Mara conservancy for a three night stay at 
Mahali Mzuri, Sir Richard Branson’s 12-tented luxury 
safari camp. Here, recreations centre around twice 
daily game drives, the infinity pool and spa, where 
treatments are accompanied by the gentle sounds of 
the bush. It’s then on to Nairobi for an overnight stay 
at Giraffe Manor, where you can enjoy your breakfast 
with these gentle giants making a guest appearance. 
Finally, leave the safari experiences behind as you head 
to the Seychelles for a five night stay at Six Senses Zil 
Pasyon. This all-villa resort is lovingly constructed 
in harmony with its natural surroundings and offers 
an abundance of recreations for some serious R&R; 
tuck in to gastronomic delights created using produce 
from the on-site organic garden, dip into your very 
own private pool and indulge in an African-inspired 
treatment at the impressive Six Senses Spa.

Itinerary Includes

1 night at Hemingways Nairobi including breakfast, 
3 nights at Mahali Mzuri fully inclusive, 1 night at 
Giraffe Manor including full board, 5 nights at  
Six Senses Zil Pasyon including full board.  
Return international flights from London Heathrow, 
internal flights and private transfers.
Price based on departure 04 Nov 19.



Four Seasons Resort Dubai  
at Jumeirah Beach
Finding the balance between relaxation and lasting 
adventures is simple at this beachfront hideaway 
where there’s no shortage of family fun. Unwind 
in a poolside cabana or on the golden sands of 
Jumeirah beach, feast at one of 11 dining venues, 
visit the thrilling Aquaventure waterpark or leave the 
skyscrapers behind and take an exciting desert safari.

Family Festive Break

Families save up to 24% with reduced rates over 
festive season. Save up to £3,560 per family.  
7 nights from £11,240 per family including breakfast. 
Valid for travel 01 Oct – 26 Dec 19. Price based on 
departure 19 Dec 19.

Jumeirah Al Naseem | Dubai
Here, you will find the much needed space to enjoy 
time together; its 12 specifically designed Family 
Suites feature a separate living room, additional 
bathroom, generous lounge benefits and exclusive 
access to the Summersault Beach Club. Children of all 
ages will appreciate the wide spectrum of recreations 
including the Jumeirah Turtle Rehabilitation Project.

Family Festive Break

Families save up to 14% with reduced rates and 
complimentary upgrade to half board. Save up to 
£2,390 per family. 7 nights from £14,440 per family 
sharing a Family Suite including Family Lounge Benefits. 
Valid for travel 22 Dec 19 – 04 Jan 20. Price based on 
departure 22 Dec 19.

Lux* South Ari Atoll | 
Maldives
There’s no better place for family 
aquatic adventures than the Maldives; 
try flyboarding, step on board a 
catamaran or snorkel alongside 
majestic whale sharks. Cool off at the 
Ice Cream hut choosing from numerous 
flavours and go in search of a ‘Message 
in a bottle’ which the gardener hides 
around the resort. This is island living 
at its best.

Family Savings

Save up to 12% on October half term 
breaks. Save up to £1,490 per family.  
7 nights from £10,710 per family 
including breakfast. Valid for travel 01 
May 19 – 05 Jan 20. Price based on 
departure 19 Oct 19.
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Festive Desert Delights
Dubai to Abu Dhabi
11 nights from £24,030 per family - Saving £3,240

Families can get a taste of Arabian luxury with this 
Jumeirah itinerary, visiting the dazzling cities of 
Dubai and Abu Dhabi, and the breathtaking desert in 
between. Start your journey with a stay at the much-
loved resort of Jumeirah Beach Hotel in the heart 
of Dubai, before heading into the dunes for a spell at 
Jumeirah Wathba Desert Resort and Spa. 
Set deep within the enchanting desert landscape of 
Abu Dhabi, and featuring a Talise Spa and a whole 
host of Arabian experiences, this retreat evokes 
true tranquillity by showcasing natural beauty in a 
serene setting. Offering ‘island life at its best’, the 
final leg of your journey will be spent at Jumeirah at 
Saadiyat Island Resort. Sitting on arguably the best 
stretch of sand on the island, eco-friendly touches 
such as complimentary reusable water bottles, 
recycled straws and turtle-spotting tours showcase a 
commitment to protecting the natural environment.

Itinerary Includes

5 nights at Jumeirah Beach Hotel including breakfast, 
3 nights at Jumeirah Wathba Desert Resort and Spa 
including breakfast, 3 nights at Jumeirah at Saadiyat 
Island Resort including breakfast. Return flights from 
London Heathrow and private transfers are included. 
Based on 2 adults and 2 children aged 12-16 years. 
Valid for travel 22 Dec 19 – 02 Jan 20. Price based  
on departure 21 Dec 19.

Four Seasons Resort Maldives  
at Landaa Giraavaru
The Maldives are arguably one of the best places for kicking  
back and doing nothing. Yet in reality, with so much on offer,  
the difficulty at this pristine island hideaway is deciding what  
to do. Punctuated with incredible adventures, ‘fly’ over coral  
reefs in a DeepFlight submarine, swim with manta-rays or  
enjoy a Night Spa ritual beneath the jungle moon.

Complimentary Nights

Save up to 22% with two complimentary nights in a Beach Villa 
with Pool. Save up to £1,685 per person. 7 nights from £5,895  
per person including breakfast. Valid for travel 07 May - 26 Jul &  
26 Aug - 30 Sep 19. Price based on departure 13 Sep 19.
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Kanuhura | Maldives
As if the Maldives wasn’t dreamy enough, Kanuhura’s 
Timeless Memories Programme enhances the 
experience of barefoot luxury island-living with 
unconventional signature offerings and authentic 
moments. Be pampered on the beach by your own 
butler, enjoy a private castaway picnic or sail on a 
traditional Dhoni sunset cruise watching wild dolphins.

Complimentary Half Board

Save up to 33% and receive a complimentary upgrade 
to half board. Save up to £1,640 per person. 7 nights 
from £3,385 per person including half board and shared 
seaplane transfers. Valid for travel 28 Apr – 28 Sep 19. 
Price based on departure 06 Sep 19.

Mandarin Oriental Jumeira Dubai
Just minutes from the bustle of La Mer’s beachfront, 
Mandarin Oriental’s first foray into the Middle East 
exudes chic Californian-style design and inimitable 
service. Relax at The Spa or explore the city; Kite 
Beach just a short drive away is popular with locals. 
Don’t miss Netsu, the Japanese Steakhouse where 
dishes are cooked using traditional straw fire cooking.

Couples Early Booking Offer

Receive reduced rates and complimentary half 
board saving up to 23% per person. Save up to  
£665 per person. 5 nights from £2,220 per person. 
Valid for travel 01 Oct – 08 Nov 19 & 13 Nov – 26 
Dec 19. Price based on departure 14 Nov 19.
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Shangri-La Al Husn Resort & Spa | 
Oman
Feeling a world away from home, commanding  
views of the Gulf of Oman set the scene for the adult-
orientated and ultra-opulent Al Husn. From regal 
décor to afternoon tea, all guests are made to feel 
like royalty at this Arabic ‘castle’. Discover a taste of 
Arabia with the Dine by Design Experience which 
includes a one-hour workshop with speciality chefs. 

Short Break for Couples

Save up to 21% on four night breaks with reduced 
rates. Save up to £450 per person. 4 nights from  
£1,725 per person including breakfast and VIP Meet  
& Greet. Valid for travel 01 May 19 – 30 Sep 20.  
Price based on departure 04 Oct 19.

One&Only Reethi Rah | Maldives
Boasting unabashed decadence, heartfelt service and 
endless recreational activities, the whole family will 
be content at this tropical island idyll. Pursue creative 
energies at the Artist Studio, whilst adrenaline junkies 
take on the climbing wall. Families can spot wild 
turtles together, plant coral or have fun frolicking on 
no fewer than 12 beaches.

October Half Term Break

Save up to 33% and receive complimentary half 
board. Save up to £6,690 per family. 7 nights from 
£13,390 per family with complimentary shared 
speedboat transfers. Valid for travel 08 May – 16 Dec 
19. Price based on departure 18 Oct 19.
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The Mark | New York 
In the heart of Manhattan’s cultural scene, 
The Mark is surrounded by museums, shops 
and entertainment. Housed in a historic 1927 
landmark and with discreet service prevailing, 
guests are treated to a taste of old-world glamour. 
Navigate the neighbourhood in a pedicab with  
your very own chauffeur or be granted access to 
services from Bergdorf Goodman. 

Couples City Break

3 nights in a Madison Queen Room from £1,995  
per person. Price based on departure 06 Sep 19.

The Ritz-Carlton Key Biscayne | 
Miami
Feeling a world away from the hustle and bustle 
of South Beach and embracing a laid-back beachy 
vibe, this sprawling resort is nestled between two 
nature reserves along the coast of a picturesque 
barrier island. Lavish services include a photography 
concierge, who can arrange a beach photoshoot, 
delectable coastal cuisine and a locally inspired spa.

Couples Break

5 nights from £1,595 per person. Valid for travel 01 
Jun – 30 Sep 19. Price based on departure 05 Sep 19.
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Four Seasons  
Resort Orlando at 
Walt Disney World® 
Resort | Florida
Just minutes from all four parks, 
Disney daydreams flourish here 
without compromising signature 
Four Seasons comfort. Watch the 
kids’ faces light up with magical 
moments at every turn; enjoy a  
Good Morning Breakfast with  
Goofy & His Pals or watch the sky 
come to life with nightly fireworks. 
There’s also a five-acre water park 
and weekly dive-in movie nights.

Summer Family Escape

Receive complimentary nights and a 
Walt Disney World® Resort Gift Card. 
Save up to £1,020 per family. 7 nights 
from £12,860 per family including  
Walt Disney World® Resort 7 Day 
Ultimate Ticket with Memory Maker 
and return British Airways Club World 
flights. Valid for travel 27 May – 30 Sep 
19. Price based on departure 28 Jul 19.
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Festive journey through  
New Zealand
12 nights from £48,880 per family

This 12 night itinerary takes in New Zealand’s vast 
and varied landscapes. Your journey will begin on 
the utterly captivating Bay of Islands, where you 
will explore some of the 140 islets in this subtropical 
enclave, before heading to a private tour of The Shire 
and arriving in the breathtaking town of Rotorua, 
renowned for its geothermal activity. 
Next, enjoy a spell at Palliser Bay, where a 5,000-acre 
working sheep station will be your home for the next 
two nights. Following a short flight to Wellington, 
you’ll take a scenic drive to Kaikoura where dolphin, 
fur seal and sperm whale-watching awaits. Finally, 
finish your trip in Glenorchy, Queenstown, where 
you’ll spend your time flying over the Alps on a 
private helicopter tour, and on a jet boat excursion 
atop Lake Wakatipu before heading home.

Itinerary Includes

3 nights at The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, half 
board and pre dinner drinks, 2 nights at Solitaire 
Lodge, full board and pre dinner drinks, 2 nights at 
Wharekauhau, half board and pre dinner drinks, 
2 nights at Hapuku Lodge, half board, 3 nights 
at Blanket Bay, half board and pre dinner drinks. 
Return flights, internal flights throughout and  
private transfers. Price based on departure 21 Dec 19. 

The Datai Langkawi | Malaysia
A bewitching welcome awaits you at The Datai. Nestled amongst 
hectares worth of resplendent verdure, opportunities to get close 
to nature are boundless. Families will love the exciting line-up 
of nature based activities devised by the resident naturalists and 
marine biologists; butterfly garden walks, mangrove trail, coral reef 
exploration and rainforest hikes.

Family Early Booking Offer

Save up to 31% with complimentary nights and reduced rates. 
Save up to £3,610 per family. 7 nights from £8,060 per family 
including breakfast. Valid for travel 01 May – 31 Jul 19 & 01 Sep –  
31 Oct 19. Must book at least 30 days prior to arrival. Price based  
on departure 18 Oct 19.
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Festive Sri Lanka & Maldives
11 nights from £29,400 per family - Saving 
£11,920
Experience Sri Lanka’s natural beauty followed by  
a stay at Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort and Spa in  
the Maldives. In Sri Lanka, travel to Negombo’s  
rural hinterland for a stay at an award-winning 
country house hotel. Head to the hillside retreat of 
Kandy and visit the Sacred Temple of Tooth Relic and 
explore the charming street markets. Take a scenic 
train journey to Hatton for a stay at Ceylon Tea Trails 
where you can unwind and observe life on a working 
Ceylon tea estate before returning to Colombo. 
Fly to the Maldives for a five night stay at Shangri-La’s 
Villingili Resort and Spa where wonderful family 
experiences lie in wait. Young ones can discover the 
island’s nature on a tropical safari, hunt for treasures 
on a pirate adventure and embark on a ‘turtle quest’. 
There’s also baby-sitting services for parents after a 
little respite at Chi, The Spa or a dining experience  
à deux.

Itinerary Includes

1 night at The Wallawwa including breakfast, 2 nights 
at Kandy House including breakfast, 2 nights at Ceylon 
Tea Trails all-inclusive, 1 night at Shangri-La Hotel 
Colombo including breakfast, 5 nights at Shangri-La’s 
Villingili Resort and Spa all-inclusive, New Year’s 
Eve Gala dinner. Return flights from London Heathrow, 
return flights from Colombo to Gan, private transfers in 
Sri Lanka and return speedboat transfer in the Maldives. 
Price based on departure 21 Dec 19.

Raffles Hotel | Singapore
Singapore’s most cherished hotel has seen more than 
its fair share of celebrities and royalty, and when it 
reopens this summer guests will rediscover what 
makes it so special. Iconic themed experiences have 
been curated in order to relive classic hotel stories; 
learn how to make one of the world’s most famous 
cocktails during a Singapore Sling masterclass.

Couples Early Booking Offer

Receive reduced rates when booking in advance.  
Save up to 6%. Save up to £175 per person.   
5 nights from £2,575 per person including breakfast. 
Valid for travel 01 May 19 – 31 Mar 20. Book 120 days 
prior to arrival. Price based on departure 10 Oct 19.

Soneva Kiri | Thailand
A fabulously family-friendly ultra-luxe resort 
snuggled within ocean-fringed jungle. The Den, a 
giant moulded bamboo playground, shaped like a 
manta ray will light up your child’s imagination, plus, 
child-friendly excursions and cultural exchanges 
such as rainforest walks and local school visits will 
immerse younger guests in the destination.

Family October Half Term Offer

Save up to 30% per family with complimentary shared 
transfers for children and reduced rates for adults. 
Save up to £9,740 per family. 7 nights from £22,310 per 
family including full board. Valid for travel 11 Oct – 20 
Dec 19. Price based on departure 18 Oct 19.
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Beyond the Blue Lagoon
13 nights from £10,990 per person
Join the Regent Navigator as she explores the 
diverse tropical islands of the South Pacific on a 
relaxing ten night voyage. Start with a pre-cruise 
stay at Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa,  
before stepping aboard to experience French 
Polynesia in all its glory, hopping between the 
volcanic islands and atolls for a glimpse into  
island life. Journey to Moorea, Nika Hiva,  
Fakarava and Bora Bora and spend your days 
uncovering the hidden gems in each unique port; 
swim with dolphins in a crystal-clear lagoon, 
adventure through lush valleys soaking up 
incredible views and take a glass-bottomed boat  
to explore Bora Bora’s world-famous marine life. 
Discover all this and more on up to 33 
complimentary shore excursions. On board, relax 
in your spacious ocean view suite, savour exquisite 
gourmet cuisine and get familiar with Polynesian 
culture during arts and crafts and line dance classes.

Itinerary Includes

3 nights in a Lagoon Bungalow at Hilton Moorea 
Resort and Spa including breakfast, 10 nights in 
a Deluxe Veranda Suite E on board Regent Seven 
Seas Navigator™ all-inclusive, return business 
class flights with Air New Zealand from London 
Heathrow and private transfers.  
Price based on departure 25 Mar 20.
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Set sail with Seabourn and experience all the 
iconic wonders of Alaska and British Columbia 
in all-inclusive luxury. Start your journey with a 
pre-cruise stay at Vancouver’s most historic retreat 
before boarding the Seabourn Sojourn for a 12 night 
experience of a lifetime calling at Ketchikan, Sitka, 
Inian Islands, Juneau, Wrangell, Rudyerd Bay 
(Misty Fjords), Prince Rupert, Klemtu and Alert Bay. 
Ventures by Seabourn™, optional shore excursions 
will enhance your experience in various ports; up 
close adventures include a wildlife quest in Sitka 
during which you’ll board a water-jet driven tour 
vessel for the opportunity to spot sea otters, whales, 

sea lions, brown bears, black-tail deer, bald eagles and 
more. Back on board, join a Seabourn Conversations 
session and hear from the likes of marine biologists 
and naturalists, or simply sit back and admire Alaska’s 
natural beauty from your own private veranda.

Itinerary Includes

2 nights in a Classic King Room at the Rosewood 
Georgia in Vancouver, 12 nights in a Veranda Suite  
on board Seabourn Sojourn all-inclusive, return 
 flights from London Heathrow and private transfers.  
Price based on departure 24 Sep 19.

Ultimate Alaska & Inside Passage
14 nights from £5,675 per person

Cruise



We look beyond the ordinary, creating bespoke  
experiences that ignite the senses, materialise even the 
wildest dreams and make every possibility a reality.  
Discover travel through our eyes.

Travel Producer
+44 (0)1932 866 566
Explore: www.travelproducer.co.uk
Email: contactus@travelproducer.co.uk




